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Perth

• Poor Kath is being forced out of home by her neighbour’s smoking. Photo by Lindsay Fox: EcigaretteReviewed.com

A PERTH pensioner says
she’s being forced out
of her home because of
a neighbour’s chronic
smoking, and authorities
seem powerless to help.

Kath* is a former nurse
who worked in the cancer
wards of St John of God
hospitals, a breast cancer
survivor and the wife of
a motor neurone disease
sufferer.
But she says her husband
can no longer come home
after hospital visits because
the neighbour’s non-stop
fagging has made it too
dangerous. Her daughter,
an asthma sufferer, also
steers clear.

Kath says the problem
has been exacerbated by
Perth’s push for density;
the block she shares with
her neighbour’s house has
been chopped so small his
backyard deck is hard up
against her fence and just
metres from her windows.
“I just can’t understand
it; his wife has breast
cancer,” says Kath.
“I put my head over
the fence and asked if the
person who is smoking
could stop.
“I wrote a very pleasant
letter and I knocked on the
door, but he didn’t reply.
“When I finally saw him,
all he said in reply was
‘well, we all have to die of
something’.”

Kath says the smell has
pervaded her home to the
point that when she decided
to put it on the market, her
agent chided her for being
a smoker and making it
harder to sell.
The topic of stinky
neighbours is such a fraught
one that the Australian
Medical Association
dropped its usual hardball
approach to smoking and
said it didn’t know what to
say.
Melville council’s acting
CEO Marten Tieleman says
there are local laws that
can be invoked, but it’s a
tricky one because health
officers need to witness the
smoke and be satisfied it’s a
nuisance. WA’s laws don’t
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define what constitutes a
nuisance.
“In reality, unless
smoking becomes illegal the
city cannot formulate policy
to control it and certainly not
within the private realm.”
Mr Tieleman says
there’s an assumption that
the Residential Design
Codes deliver acceptable
residential outcomes for all
neighbours.
He says where outdoor
living areas are situated in
relation to neighbours is
ultimately up to architects.
“Again, as long as
smoking is a legal activity
and the neighbour is acting
within the privacy of his
own home, there are limited
options to the resident.”
• Not her real name

P: (08) 9272 3411
W: timhammondmp.com
@timhammondau

Authorised by Tim Hammond MP, 953a Beaufort St, Inglewood 6052

Bill
me
by DAVID BELL

AT least four Perth city
councillors are seeking
tens of thousands of
dollars to cover legal fees
stemming from the local
government inquiry into
the city.

Under council policy
they can be reimbursed
up to $10,000 per instance
if they have legal costs
relating to their position.
The three state
government-appointed
commissioners currently
filling in for the suspended
councillors will decide at
the next council meeting
whether to reimburse them,
and they also have the
power to raise the $10,000
cap.
A report to the
commissioners from CEO
Martin Mileham’s office
states “four requests
by suspended Elected
Members have been
received, each seeking
financial assistance in
utilising their preferred
legal representative as it
relates to the Panel Inquiry”.
The four are unnamed.
Any reimbursement would
be paid by the city’s legal
insurer, Chubb Insurance,
with council funds covering
the excess.
The insurer
would determine the
“reasonableness” of the
claim.
Meanwhile, deputy lord
mayor Jemma Green and Cr
James Liminios are seeking
undisclosed legal costs at
the next council meeting.
Cr Green has asked for
reimbursement for legal fees
following a secret probe into
• continued page 2
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• One sneeze and
Nigel Hewitt’s
beautiful artwork
would have been
history. See why on
Arts, page 9

Stay local
Councillor Brent Fleeton
argues that the latest
power grab from the
state’s planning mandarins
should ring alarm bells for
residents. See Speaker’s
Corner, page 5

SOMEWHERE
IN THIS
PAPER IS A
FAKE AD!
Find it for your
chance to win a
sensational seafood
feast at one of
Inglewood’s favourite
restaurants, A Fish
Called Inglewood.
Over $1200 worth
of dinner vouchers
given away this year!
SEE COMPETITIONS
PAGE FOR DETAILS

LEARN HOW
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LEARN ITALIAN – THE LANGUAGE
OF MUSIC, ART & CULTURE
Come and learn Italian - the language of romance. The Dante Alighieri Society of
WA invites you to be part of the learning program at the oldest school of Italian in
Western Australia.
Dante Alighieri (1265 - 1321) was an Italian poet par excellence. He was also
a prose writer, literary theorist, moral philosopher, political thinker and one of
the great figures in world literature. His central work, the Divina Commedia or
Divine Comedy, is considered the greatest literary work composed in the Italian
language and a masterpiece of world literature.
A group of Italian intellectuals founded the Dante Alighieri Society in 1889.
The aim of the Society was to foster Italian language and culture throughout the
world. A branch of the Society was founded in Perth in 1954, with full support and
recognition by the Italian Government.
Among the course options available, the school now offers conversation groups
and a class for new arrivals or those wishing to improve their English language
skills and fluency.
The Dante Society is also looking at the possibility of introducing an Italian class
for school children on Saturday afternoons. For more information and to register
your interest please contact the school.
Term two enrolments are being taken at the Dante Alighieri Society office,
Tuesday, 24 April from 10am-12 noon and 6.30-8pm and Thursday, 26 April from
10am-12.00 noon. Classes commence Monday 30 April 2018.
Dante Alighieri Society
Rear 239 Fitzgerald St West Perth
Phone 9328 8840 Email info@dantewa.com.au
www.dantewa.com.au

Learn Italian
The Dante Alighieri Society invites you to be part of
the learning program at the oldest school of Italian in WA

Classes of all levels
commence
Monday 30 April 2018
at West Perth
ENROL NOW!

Tuesday 24 April 10am - 12 noon, 6.30pm - 8pm
Thursday 26 April 10am - 12 noon
Dante House rear 239 Fitzgerald Street, Perth
(access from car park off Lawley Street)

Ofﬁce Hours Tuesdays & Thursdays 10am to 12 noon
tel 9328 8840 email info@dantewa.com.au web www.dantewa.com.au
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Path splits
Nice
community
farewell
by DAVID BELL

WITH marriage equality now the
law of the land and couples able
to marry regardless of sex, Vincent
council has discontinued its
relationship declaration register.

Perth MP John Carey proposed the
idea when he was a Vincent councillor
in 2012, saying that if the federal
government wasn’t going to get on
with legalising marriage equality then
local government would do what it
could.
The intention was to give couples
an official certificate to formally prove
their relationship, and in the first two
years 100 couples signed up.

Plebiscite
Mr Carey said this week “my
view has always been that council
can do rubbish, roads and parks, but
it can also work on issues of concern
to the community. Our inner-city
community was strongly supportive of
marriage equality, and until the federal
government caught up the relationship
register was the way to go.”
It took nearly six years and an
expensive plebiscite (during which
Vincent flew the rainbow flag outside
council chambers in support), but the
register has finally been made obsolete
when sex marriage became legal in
December.
Vincent deputy mayor Susan
Gontaszewski said “the City strongly
supports marriage equality as
expressed through our Vincent Loves
Love campaign late last year. We
are delighted that the need for our
register and supporting policy has
been superseded and the Marriage
Act changed to recognise same sex
relationships”. The existing register
will be kept in perpetuity, but if things
didn’t work out you can request to
have your name removed.

by CHARLIE SMITH

BAYSWATER’S bike boulevard looks set to be extended
to Morley city centre, but over half the residents living
beside the proposed extension are against it.

The million dollar first stage of the boulevard, running
for 2.7km along Leake and May Streets, was completed in
September.
Stage two will run from Adelphi St to Russell St in the city
centre and councillors are set to rubber stamp the extension
at Tuesday night’s council meeting.
But 58 per cent of residents living beside the proposed
bike route are against it, according to community
consultation undertaken by the city.
“Some of the residents on the route verbally indicated that
they would support the project if it was on another street,”
the council report stated.
Despite the objections, council officers have recommended
council give the extension the go ahead.
Consultation also revealed that most residents living
further away from the boulevard supported it, with some
concerns over reduced street parking on Edward Street and
access for larger vehicles.
The boulevard will connect Riverside Gardens with St
Columba’s and Bayswater Primary Schools, and Chisholm
and John Forrest Colleges.
It will also include a signalised pedestrian crossing at
Beaufort and May Street which the report states, “will greatly
benefit all residents in the area as an added facility enabling
the safe crossing of Beaufort Street.”
The project is funded by the Transport Department as part
of their Safe Active Streets program.

Legal bill recoup
• from page 1
the CEO dubbed “Project Percy” (after the Council parking
mascot Percy the car).
In the aftermath, which sparked an internal inquiry, Cr
Green hired law firm Bennet + Co to act for her.
Cr James Limnios is also seeking legal fees as he hired
Hale Legal during a Corruption and Crime Commission
investigation late last year.
He and councillor Reece Harley had reported each other
for misconduct to the CCC, which found that there was no
evidence to support either allegation.
Cr Harley did not submit a request for reimbursement.

Retire where you

holiday

Toby’s Inlet Estate, Dunsborough offers you
a chance to enjoy the south coast lifestyle,
in the region you already know and love.

tobysinletestate.com.au
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Olive branch snapped
by CHARLIE SMITH

A DAY care centre for the
elderly could be turned into
townhouses as Bayswater
pulls the plug on its Home
and Community Care
Program.

Since 2004, Olive Tree House
in Morley has been providing
in-home food services, social
activities, and transport and
domestic assistance to the
elderly.
The facility hosts cooking
classes and workshops, and has
an outdoor area for social events.

Seniors who use the services
at Olive Tree will be transferred
to Umbrella Community Care,
or will have to find another
provider, when the centre closes
its doors in June.

Federal funding
The council decided its
HACC services were not
viable last year, following
aged care reforms that meant
federal funding was no longer
guaranteed.
The house’s zoning means
council could lease the facility to
a community organisation or it

could be used for residential or
retail.
City officer’s have
recommended granting a shortterm lease to a local community
group. Another option is to
demolish the adjacent Morley
Senior Citizen’s Centre and
relocate it to Olive Tree House.
The city has other senior
citizen centres in Morley and
Bayswater, but none offer the
HACC services provided by
Olive Tree House.
Council will vote on the
future of the day care centre
at Tuesday night’s full council
meeting.

www.louisantiques.com.au

Perth’s
Largest
Importer of
Antiques
from Europe
& UK

1000m2 of Showroom
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• 4 Carbays included
per suite
• 135sqm - 208sqm
• $30,000 - $40,000 p/a
(plus GST and outgoings)

Phone Shannen Vinter for a
viewing today 0403 302 030
pm@remaxcentralperth.com.au
• Perth MP John Carey and WA police minister Michelle Roberts with the new police officers that will be
patrolling the city. Photo supplied

remaxcentralperth.com.au | 9328 2345

You can’t beat it
by CHARLIE SMITH

NINTY police officers will be
transferred to the new Perth
police district in a bid to
curb anti-social behaviour in
Northbridge.
Fifty of the new officers will
be on the beat.
WA Police Minister Michelle
Roberts said the move follows
“consistent concerns” over
violent incidents within the city
and the entertainment precinct.
“People will see a significant
increase in the number of
operational officers available,
particularly those involved in
bike patrols, within the city and
Northbridge,” he says.
“Bike patrol has proven a

very visible way of policing and
this presence is very important.
“We want people to feel
safe enough that they will
choose to come into the city and
Northbridge.”
The increase in the number of
on-the-ground officers in the city
follows Police Commissioner
Chris Dawson doubling the
number of police districts in the
metro area to eight.
Commissioner Dawson says
the old model meant the city fell
under an “absolutely massive”
area which stretched as far as
Mundaring.
Ms Roberts said, “There
was a sense that no one really
owned their patch. It was such
a big area that response times
had lengthened and police were

R SE
Choreographed by
ORI FLOMIN, DANIEL ROBERTS, JAYNE
SMEULDERS AND NATALIE ALLEN
Performed by
2ND AND 3RD YEAR DANCE STUDENTS

MAY 5–11, 7.30pm
GEOFF GIBBS THEATRE
ECU, 2 Bradford Street, Mt Lawley

WAAPA Box Office 9370 6895
waapa.ecu.edu.au

under a lot of pressure.
“Smaller districts mean
officers will get to know their
area better and respond more
quickly.”
The commissioner’s changes
include a specialised family and
domestic violence team in each
district.
“It means officers on the front
line will have specialist back up
who can follow up with affected
families and monitor repeat
offenders,” Ms Roberts says.
Perth Labor MP John Carey
says more officers would help
improve safety in the quieter
parts of town.
“When police presence is
greater, the streets are busier
and crime is less likely, driving
economic activity,” he says.

Performed by
Soloist EMMA MATTHEWS with
Faith Court Orchestra
Music Director
PETER MOORE OAM

Glitter
And Be Gay

Rodgers & Hammerstein’s

16 - 23 JUNE
REGAL THEATRE
Directed by Jason Langley
Music Director David King

Choreographer Cameron Mitchell

FRI 11 MAY, 7.30pm All Saints’ College Centre For Performing Arts
SAT 12 MAY, 7.30pm Judith Cottier Centre, Perth College
SUN 13 MAY, 3.00pm Churchlands Concert Hall, Churchlands SHS

Lighting Designer Trudy Dalgleish
Set Designer Tyler Hill

Performed by 2nd & 3rd Year Music Theatre students
Music performed by Music students

Designed, built and crewed by Production & Design students

waapa.ecu.edu.au/explore

ticketek.com.au
Tel: 1300 795 012

“Nothing less than a masterpiece.” - The New York Times

WAAPA Box Office 9370 6895

waapa.ecu.edu.au
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MB AUTO SERVICES Mercedes Benz + European Cars
• All repairs from early to
latest models
• Latest diagnostic system
• New car log book service
• All mechanical and
electrical repairs
• Pre-purchase safety
inspections
• 24/7 ROADSIDE SERVICE
Perth Metro Area

MB AUTO SERVICE PROMISE Over 20 years
European auto service experience • We come to
you – saving time and money • We can beat ALL
repair prices in WA • All genuine parts

mail

Black and
white decision
Mercedes Benz Mobile Mechanic Service

Call Agim now 0415 242 716 mbautoservice.com.au

Planning and Development Act 2005
TOWN PLANNING SCHEME NO.24
AMENDMENT NO.79
MELTHAM STATION PRECINCT
Notice is hereby given that the City has prepared
the abovementioned planning scheme amendment
to rezone and recode land to implement the
Meltham Station Precinct Structure Plan and to
insert a new Special Control Area No. 15 that will
include associated land use and development
requirements.
The City is holding three community information
sessions, 5pm-7pm on Monday 30 April and
Thursday 3 May 2018, and 1.30pm-3.30pm on
Saturday 12 May 2018 at the Bayswater Drill Hall
(Cnr Murray and Crowther Street, Bayswater).
Documents setting out and explaining the scheme
amendment can be inspected between 8:30am
and 4:30pm, Monday to Friday up to and including
5 June 2018 at City of Bayswater Civic Centre, City
of Bayswater Libraries, The RISE One Stop Shop
and on the City's Website: engage.bayswater.
wa.gov.au.
Written submissions on the scheme amendment
may be submitted to the Chief Executive Ofﬁcer,
City of Bayswater, PO Box 467,
Morley, WA 6943 or via email
to mail@bayswater.wa.gov.au
on or before 4:30pm,
Tuesday 5 June 2018.
ANDREW BRIEN
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WHILE I was one of the people who
was briefly put out by the closure to
the busport via Yagan Square, I was
more surprised by the concept of one
of the first major events at the new
square being an ‘All White’ event.
Seems someone didn’t think that one
through.

Kat Gerrard
Carr St, West Perth
The Ed says: Yes, we did think that was
a bit awkward, but in defence of the Diner
en Blanc movement, dressing in white was
simply founder François Pasquier’s way of
finding his friends at the first event in the
1980s, as his backyard was too small to host
all his friends for a party after returning from
living overseas and he had to use a public
space.

Faux pas

ON April 7 Yagan Square was
blocked off for an exclusive event,
Diner En Blanc, with no advance
notice.

The square is used by thousands of
people to access bus services at the Perth
Busport.
Due to this event closure, travellers
were forced to detour all the way to King
Street to access buses.
Imagine the impact on elderly people
and those with limited mobility, and
people missing their buses due to this
sudden closure.
The decision by the Metropolitan
Redevelopment Authority to approve
an exclusive largely by-invitation event,
which blocked a public thoroughfare, is
appalling.
Yagan Square was designed and
built by the WA Government to connect
different areas and transport facilities

in Perth’s CBD and provide a beautiful
public space for all residents and visitors
of Perth.
The MRA should be held accountable
by the media for blocking off a public
space in this manner.
Name withheld

Export scandal

AS yet another live export scandal
breaks, with footage showing the
agonising death of 2400 sheep on
a live export ship headed to Qatar,
Kuwait and the UAE, industry
spokesmen and their government
apologists rush out the usual trite
phrases about “one-off” events
and warning against “knee-jerk”

reactions.

Maybe it’s time for a knee-jerk
reaction.
This is the term used by doctors for a
test of reflexes that indicate the health or
otherwise of the human nervous system.
The live export trade is a profound
sickness in our society and ignoring
it and hoping yet another incident of
hideous cruelty will soon be forgotten
just makes the patient, our community,
that much sicker.
Stopping the trade would be
equivalent to removing approximately
320,000 cars from Australian roads.
It’s well over time for a knee-jerk
reflex that will restore both our moral
and environmental health by banning
this obscene industry.
Desmond Bellamy
PETA Australia

Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten Information Session
Interested in providing your son with an
educational advantage?
Our Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten
are designed specifically for boys, offering
interactive play in a natural, caring and
educationally stimulating environment.

INFORMATION SESSION
Wednesday 20 June
9.00am to 10.00am
To attend please visit
ccgselc.eventbrite.com.au

Christ Church Grammar School celebrates
and values all that it means to be a boy
Book online and join one of our school tours, commencing at 9.00am.
SENIOR SCHOOL

PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday

2 May
30 May
12 June
27 June

Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday

8 May
22 May
6 June
19 June

To reserve a place, visit our Enrolments page at
www.ccgs.wa.edu.au/enrolments or call 9442 1555.

Building good men
Queenslea Drive, Claremont, WA 6010 | T (08) 9442 1555 | F (08) 9442 1690 | E info@ccgs.wa.edu.au | www.ccgs.wa.edu.au
CRICOS 00433G
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• Cr Brent Fleeton. File photo

BAYSWATER councillor BRENT FLEETON is furious that the WA government is considering taking
planning decisions away from local government. In this week’s SPEAKER’S CORNER he argues there
is no substitute for local knowledge.

A

S my favourite footy
commentator says,
“Boy, oh boy!”

A whole new front just
opened up in the planning battle
in Perth.
I agree there’s a strong
argument to be made that key
precincts across Perth require
the state government to come
in with extra resources and
take the lead on planning and
development, especially for
future Metrohub sites.
If that doesn’t happen, we’ll
look back in a decade and
wonder what happened to that
great idea of Metronet.
We need to accept the City of
Bayswater can only achieve so
much alone.
What I don’t agree with is
that local councillors should
be shut out of assessing
development applications.
In Bayswater—because of
years of inaction by previous
administrations with respect to
structure plans and other key
strategic planning documents
being either non-existent or not
suited to the modern climate—
council has been playing catchup since 2015.
We have tried to re-engage
with people who want to have
their say on the future of their

area. We are close to seeing
a structure plan on the table
for Baysy and we are seeing
more and more density projects
coming through in other
suburbs.
Recently we approved two
infill projects in Maylands
after reviewing the city’s
recommendation, listening to
deputations and taking into
consideration what that local
community thought.

Faceless bureaucrat
More often than not council
agrees with the city’s planners.
When we disagree with our
own officer’s recommendation
we must have good reason
based in planning law, and those
reasons are often tested at the
State Administrative Tribunal.
I won’t go into which
decisions I agree with or
disagree with and on what
basis, but I will elaborate on
“amenity”, as it is often given
careful consideration by SAT.
It’s defined in the Planning
Regulations 2015 as “all those
factors which combine to form
the character of an area and
include the present and likely
future amenity.”
I never like reading a

definition of a word that
includes the word itself, though
it’s abundantly clear the best
judge of the character of an area
are those closest to it.
How can an unelected,
faceless bureaucrat know the
amenity of an area better than a
local councillor and the people
in that street/community?
So, that’s my long-winded
position on this government
proposal. Yes to the WA
government taking the reigns
on planning for Metrohubs. No
to local councillors losing their
ability to judge development
applications.
There’s no value in
disconnecting the decisionmakers from those who will be
impacted and from those who
we are ultimately accountable to.
It would be better to improve
access to quality real-world
training on how our planning
system works for all parties,
what we need to plan for and
invite a more visionary approach
to land-use.
That would be of greater
benetit than just shuffling
councillors through moneyspinning courses provided
by the WA Local Government
Association and ticking boxes
saying “training completed”.

High-quality preschool education

OPEN DAY
SATURDAY 21 APRIL 10AM-1PM

MEET OUR TEAM

lunch
special

$20

Includes Glass of Wine or Mythos Beer
Valid for Wed - Sun

dinner
special
Valid for Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri & Sun

$18

OPEN: TUES Dinner, WED, THURS, FRI, SAT & SUN Lunch & Dinner
FULLY LICENSED

836 Beaufort Street, Inglewood P 9371 5585
www.estiarestaurant.com.au

Children aged from 2 to 5 years
“Leaps & Bounds has created an environment
that has an intimate feel with caring educators,
small classes, a great outdoor play area and
endless creative stimulation.”
– Amy (Parent)

Enrol today on 08 9227 5827 or highgateadmin@leapsandboundspreschool.com.au
Mon-Fri: 8am - 5.30pm|386 Lord St, Highgate WA|leapsandboundspreschool.com.au
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Full face skin photo rejuvenation
Don’t pay $350 elsewhere! Great gift idea!

APRIL
SPECIAL

Present this
ad for $20
oﬀ your ﬁrst
treatment

(new clients only)

$149

THE three state
government-appointed
commissioners running
Perth city council will
decide on Tuesday if
suspended councillors keep
getting paid, but regardless
of their decision lord
mayor Lisa Scaffidi will
continue to receive most of
her wages.

New IPL technology that treats
any hair or skin type!
Underarms
$60
Bikini & underarms
$99
Female Brazilian
$90
Lip
$35
Lip & chin
$75
Half Leg
$149

10 years experience

0413 950 474

by DAVID BELL

The PAINLESS solution
to HAIR REDUCTION

Tanya Delugar
Cosmetic Nurse
and IPL Therapist
By appointment only

Payday?

SHR IPL

www.attadalelaserskinclinic.com.au

To create beautiful meals
for your family,
just say “Cheese!”

• Councillors Catherine Ehrhardt (centre top), Elli Petersen-Pik
(top right) and locals want the Maylands Autumn Centre to
stay open. File photo

Hear, hear
by CHARLIE SMITH

AN aged and disability provider is in pole position to
move into the Maylands Autumn Centre.

Print your favourite photo onto any slice of cheese!

Available now at Norman Harvey

Bayswater council officers have recommended that ECHO,
which provides in-home care and services, be granted a fiveyear lease.
Up until last year it was used by the Maylands Senior’s
Club, but it dissolved after membership dwindled, and the
Ninth Avenue site has since been hired out to community
groups.
Council received eight expressions of interest for the
lease, including Family Support WA, theatre groups,
an organisation which supports prisoners’ families, the
Maylands ratepayers and residents association, and a karate
school, which currently hires the centre.
ECHO said they would consider letting other groups, such
as the karate school, hire out the hall on a causal basis.
In December, the Voice reported on the community
backlash when council staff recommended “disposal” of the
centre and its land.
After the backlash, officers said their “preferred option” of
disposal was an error and sought expressions of interest for
the site.

Perth councillors get an
allowance every quarter,
totalling just over $30,000 a
year, and they’re still getting
this while suspended.

Corporate
But the commission has
the option to pay them a
per-meeting attendance fee
instead, which critics say
would disadvantage grassroots councillors who are not
backed by the corporate end
of town.
The lord mayor would miss
out on $47,000 in attendance
fees, but she would still get
her yearly allowance of about
$136,000.
Council CEO Martin
Mileham’s report to the
commissioners states:
“The purposes of elected
member attendance fees
and allowances is to
remunerate individuals for
the performance of their
role. Given the suspension
of elected members they are
incapable of fulfilling their
role as a representative of
council.”
The report points out that
past inquiries have taken up to

two years.
While suspended
councillors still have to abide
by legal responsibilities found
in the local government
act and other City of Perth
policies, including one that
forbids them from criticising
council decisions.
Anna Vanderbom is
president of the City of
Perth Western Residents
Association, representing
the Nedlands/Subiaco area
that got swallowed by Perth
during local government
mergers.
She does not want
councillors stripped of their
pay. When the suspension was
announced she told the Voice
that if councillors weren’t
paid, then come election time
the wealthier ones—who she
believes represent the big end
of town—could easily afford
to run again.
The councillors who
generally represent the
residents would have less
of a war chest and could be
deterred from renominating,
she argued.
The commissioners–Eric
Lumsden (retiring chair of the
WA Planning Commission),
Gaye McMath (executive
director of Perth Education
City) and Andrew Hammond
(former City of Rockingham
CEO)–will rule on councillors
pay at the next council
meeting on April 24.
Councillors Steve Hasluck
and Lily Chen both said in
March they did not want to be
paid while suspended, saying
that if they are still given an
allowance they’ll donate it to
charity.

Villas and apartments

NOW SELLING
RE PRIC
DU E
CE
D

Be part of a friendly,
welcoming community at
an RSL Care WA retirement
village in the soughtafter suburb of Menora,
just minutes from public
transport, shopping centres
and the Perth CBD.
Call Kaye Ireland, Village
Manager, on 9370 0296 to
book an inspection today.

Menora Gardens Village
Choose from a variety of apartments and
single-level three bedroom, two bathroom villas
at Menora Gardens Village.
You’ll enjoy exclusive access to a range of
modern facilities within the village, including
a restaurant and bar, newly renovated indoor
heated pool, spa and deck area, gymnasium,
library, lounge, activity areas and beautifully
landscaped gardens. Prices start from $645,000.
Photos for illustrative purposes only and apartments
available may differ.

rslcarewa.com.au
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Pearson Village
At Pearson Village, you can select from five
fully refurbished single-level two bedroom, one
bathroom villas, featuring an open-plan kitchen,
living and dining area, courtyard and a carport.
Plus, you’ll have full access to all the facilities
across the road at Menora Gardens Village.
Now from $300,000 or nearest offer.

by DAVID BELL

VINCENT council CEO Len Kosova
has announced he will resign in
September after three and a half years
in the job.

$3800 $1950

His contract runs until 2021, but Mr
Kosova said he wants to spend more time
with his kids and do more consultancy
work in the local government sector.
It was a far shorter innings than his
predecessor John Giorgi, who stayed for
20 years until councillors voted to bin him
in 2014.
Mr Kosovo was a planning director at
Wannaroo council when he applied for
the Vincent CEO gig and saw off 52 other
candidates.
He had a lot of work ahead of him
when he first stepped in to the role,
finding the previous regime’s paperwork
idiosyncratic.

Detail orientated
The first challenge was turning around
an inherited budget that was headed for
disaster because a staffer accidentally
recorded $3.2million of deficit as surplus.
He brought in stricter spending
measures, saying at the time “we’ve had
to introduce a great deal more financial
control and rigour than the organisation
has previously experienced.”
It wasn’t the only leftover oddity
he had to deal with, also uncovering
a decade-old error that the previous
city administration wrongly held on to
$780,000 of cash that should have gone to
the Leederville Gardens retirement village
reserve fund.
His predecessor John Georgi was
popular with staff, with more than 80 per
cent of them signing a petition imploring
the council to keep their boss.

Staff morale
When the Voice asked if his detailedorientated approach might put staff noses
out of joint, Mr Kosova said: “I’ll be blunt:
We’re here to run a business on behalf
of our community. It’s not a popularity
contest, and we need to make sure we’re
extracting the best value for public
money.
“For some staff that might be

FACE &
NECK
LIFT
PLUS
GROWTH FACTORS

• Vincent councillor Joanne Fotakis, Len Kosova, Mayor Emma Cole and councillor
Alex Castle. File photo

Len’s off
something that’s different and maybe a
little uncomfortable, but other staff are
embracing it and appreciate the extra
accountability and responsibilities.”
Councillors were chuffed with their
new man, even increasing his salary by 8
per cent in the December 2015 review.
Not every staffer loved the new
leadership style though.
In August 2017, former councillor
Dudley Maier said several city employees
had told him staff morale was low. That
claim came shortly after the city went
through a round of redundancies.
Mr Kosova said the redundancies
weren’t forced (staff have the option of
taking up a different role), and said they
only affected 14 positions and would
improve efficiency and customer service.
In the press release announcing
the resignation Vincent mayor Emma
Cole said “When Len joined the City of

9385 3338

www.drserene.com

Vincent in August 2014, the Council had
committed to a journey of significant
reform in the way Vincent serves our
community. Len joined us with great
passion, good humour and smarts, and
he has given the role of CEO 110 per
cent. We’ve enjoyed almost four years of
Len at the helm of our administration,
and councillors and I greatly value the
cohesive and collegiate relationship we
have built as Team Vincent.
“During this time together we have
achieved real and meaningful change.
Len has driven cultural change and strong
performance within our organisation, and
this has made the world of difference in
delivering some great outcomes for our
community.”
Mr Kosova has given five months
notice to allow the city to recruit a new
CEO, finalise the 2018–19 budget and
finalise some long-term strategic plans.

TOP 5

LIVELY LEEDERVILLE, ONE OF PERTH’S

20 Avion Way | Claremont 6010

24/201 CARR PLACE, LEEDERVILLE

343 Railway Road
Shenton Park WA 6008

HIGHES T G R O WTH SU B U R B S O F 2 0 1 7

15/201 CARR PLACE, LEEDERVILLE

1

1

2

1

2

Brand new one bedroom apartment

North facing two bedroom apartment

• Expansive floor to ceiling glazing to sheltered balcony

• Light-filled apartment facing quiet Carr Place with feature façade

• Bosch oven, cooktop and rangehood with stone benchtops

• Large master bedroom with built-in robes and study nook

• Secure basement parking plus separate lockable storeroom

• Spacious open plan layout with floor tiles to kitchen and dining

$419,000 - $429,000
LIVE IN THE HEART OF
LIVELY LEEDERVILLE METRES
FROM POPULAR CAFÉ STRIP

1

$559,000 - $579,000

M/24 by Match is a boutique project from renowned developer Match, who has
built a strong following for its succession of bold and intuitive designs, raising the
bar in signature apartment living for over 17 years.
Apartments are located in Leederville’s quiet Carr Place only 200m from the
Oxford and Newcastle Street intersection and only a short stroll to the train station
that will have you in the City in one stop. Taking inspiration from the eclectic
nature of the area, M/24 presents distinctive architectural details including the
feature façade designed by ARM Architects, a spectacle worth seeing day or night.

Tel: 0432 660 066
sales@mproperty.com.au
mproperty.com.au

Apartments are available now and are brand new, never been lived in.
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FIRST KOREAN CUISINE ON BEAUFORT STREET

0 MAY

Opening
Special
Grab your BRUNCH
at HYUN Restaurant
and get UNLIMITED
COFFEE or TEA for
the price of one

25 APRIL to 2

Pop Up
BruncUh
NCH

OPEN FOR BR pm
-3
6 DAYS 8am

*excluding toast

y)

(Except Tuesda

9328 3946

Shop 36, 602 Beaufort St
Mt Lawley

1HOUR FREE PARKING
OPEN 6 DAYS LUNCH & DINNER (Closed Tues)

0450 866 294

Contact us or check to our facebook page for more information

235 Stirling Hwy
Claremont

FIRST KOREAN & FRENCH FUSION RESTAURANT IN WA

al
Opening Spcoeffeceiwith every

imentary
Unlimited compl mplimentary pot of any
co
brunch menu or
ly!
ople *limited offer on
pe
2
r
fo
a
te

ALSO OPEN FOR BRUNCH
EVERY FRIDAY TO SUNDAY

235 Stirling Hwy, Claremont
OPEN 7 DAYS

dinner from 5pm brunch fri-sun 8am - 3pm byo wine only

0450 866 294

voice

food

by LINDSAY MARTIN

M

Y roommate and I
are bachelors and
we’re feeling a bit
down, so we decided to do
a Bridget Jones and stuff our
faces at Mack Daddy’s New
York Slice.

It turned out to be one of
the most over-indulgent and
yummiest meals we’ve ever
had, and the Mt Lawley pizzeria
definitely cheered us up.
We started by ordering the
22” pizza special ($50), available
Tuesday and Wednesday, with
half pepperoni and half buffalo
chicken.
The special included two
sides and we went for the
garlic bread and peanut butter
brownie.
Not to do things halfheartedly, we decide to throw in
mozzarella sticks ($13), buffalo
wings ($14) and a slice of the
monthly special pizza, the
chicken carnival ($7).
It wasn’t long before the
22” pizza arrived, and it was
massive and had the flavour to
boot.
The pepperoni was

Pizza diaries
deliciously salty and smoky, and
the chewy yet perfectly crispy
base soaked up the gooey cheese
and tomato sauce.
The buffalo chicken half,
replete with Louisiana base
sauce and mozzarella and blue
cheese, was deliciously tender.
We soon moved onto the
carnival pizza.

The chicken, capsicum, corn
and kale were mouthwatering
and flavoursome, and the BBQ
sauce had a nice kick to it.
Unfortunately the buffalo
wings, served with a blue
cheese sauce, were a little small
and underwhelming, but “the
flavour was definitely there”
Marty said.
The fried mozzarella sticks,
served with a tomato chutney,
were indulgent and enjoyable,
and the garlic bread was hot,
fresh and well seasoned.
The peanut brownie was
massive—one serving would do
two—and was topped with a
scoop of vanilla ice cream. The
perfect way to end an evening.
The only people who
wouldn’t enjoy Mack Daddy’s
are those still lying to themselves
about their New Year’s
resolution to join a gym.
568 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
www.mackdaddys.com.au

Regain the freedom
of your home
Simple, safe and stylish, Acorn Stairlifts
give people the chance to enjoy their
own homes once again.
• The only company to supply and install our
own stairlifts
• For straight or curved staircases
• Indoor and outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment
• Fast installation
• Safe and reliable

www.acornstairlifts.com.au
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1800 431 184

CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION

voice

arts

MOTHERS DAY
INVITATION

An image burnt into
the Australia psyche

13 May 2018

We would like to invite you to our
special Mothers Day Healthy Lifestyle
presentation with vegetarian cooking
class and a nutrition talk. Come and
celebrate with us and experience
a Mothers day with a difference.
Venue: Heritage Community Centre
445 Charles Street
North Perth
Time:
4:00 - 6:00 pm
Cost:
$15 per person

by MICHAEL ROBERTS

B

USHFIRES have
loomed large in the
Australian psyche
since colonisation, but
while a blackened, desolate
landscape is the enduring
image, Perth artist Nigel
Hewitt has been finding a
new beauty among the ashes.

Booking Essential: Please contact Lisa
on mobile 0403 351 188 or email Bonnie
ecogirls@iinet.net.au

Hewitt has used ash from
bushfires in WA and Tasmania to
create monochromatic portraits
of contemporary Australia that
he says shows the fragility of the
landscape.
Hewitt says he first started
experimenting with ash in 2012.

Pools of ash
“I was riding through the
John Forest National Park after
a big fire up there and I just
wanted to view what the fire had
actually done and found these
extraordinary pools of ash,” he
says.
“When the carbon is
completely burnt out of the ash,
it goes this very white colour,
very powdery, and there’s many
variations between that and the
actual charcoal.
“So I thought I must take this
ash and do something with it.”
Six year later, Hewitt says
he still finds ash enormously
challenging to work with.
“It’s incredibly difficult—

• Hewitt’s ash art looks from a distance like a photograph, until
you draw closer and see it’s built as if with pixels made from ash.
there’s all sorts of problems
applying it.
“It’s got to be done in an
environment where there is no
wind, obviously, because it can
just disappear.
If there’s a sneeze I can lose
days of work”.
Hewitt was born in Tasmania
and his new exhibition Recinder
is a surreptious nod to the
environmental issues there.
“If you walk into the gallery
you’ll notice that the works are
quite photographic and it’s the

reality of the image that draws
you to them,” he says.
“But as you walk up to the
surface, the reality completely
disappears, and you’re left with
this surface of ash.
“It represents what can
happen in a landscape when fire
goes through”.
Recinder is at Gallery Central,
on Aberdeen Street in Perth,
from April 30 to May 19.
Hewitt will also give an artist
talk at the Gallery on Saturday
May 5.

ANZAC DAY

SERVICE

The Mount Lawley-Inglewood RSL Sub-Branch warmly
invites current and ex-service personnel and all members of
the community to attend the 2018 ANZAC Day Service.

Wednesday 25 April 2018
8.00 am
Mount Lawley War Memorial
Corner of Clifton Crescent & Queens Crescent
At the conclusion of the official wreath laying
ceremony, the general public is welcome
to place their tribute at the Memorial

ANZAC BREAKFAST
at the
MOUNT LAWLEY BOWLING CLUB
$12 PER PERSON

Children under 5 eat free

We recommend that tickets are pre-purchased by 21 April 2018 as numbers are limited:
www.trybooking.com/UJWB or call 9262 8594 or 9471 2100

GUNFIRE
BREAKFAST

by
STIRLING LIONS CLUB
The Stirling Lions Club will host its annual
‘Gunfire Breakfast’ sausage sizzle at the War Memorial site
The Perth Voice, Saturday April 21, 2018 - Page 9

Gutters & Downpipes

RENOVATE & UPDATE

SMITTY’S GUTTERS

✓ Colourtuff aluminium
gutters available

✓ Re-roof & restorations
✓ Repair & install
✓ Zinc & Colorbond
✓ 100% Satisfaction guarantee
✓ 25 Year rust free warranty available
✓ 10 Year workmanship warranty
✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee
✓ Gutter & valley leaf guards

No job too big or small

Call Shannon 0413 243 006
info@smittysgutters.com
Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roofing

(08) 9228 8440
cocooncollective.com.au
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A PERTH VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

CREATE YOUR DREAM HOME
Looking to create your dream home but can’t seem to
find a building designer or interior designer who shares
your vision? Then talk to Cocoon Collective – building and
interior designers of bespoke new homes and renovations. A
boutique-style business, Cocoon’s smaller scale offers clients
maximum flexibility and personalised attention. ‘Team work
makes the dream work’, as Cocoon likes to say and it’s the
partnership with their clients that delivers beautiful homes.
All too often, the Cocoon team meets people who believe
they can’t afford a personalised home design. However
unique design doesn’t need a big budget, it just needs big
ideas and some creative thinking. Cocoon Collective was
established to fill a niche for people looking for an alternative
to the standard options available.
Every build is crafted from scratch for each client with their
brief, budget and site in mind. Cocoon also specialises in
interior design which assists clients in reflecting their style in
the finishes and fixtures as well. Cocoon can even create your
landscape design if you want a truly detailed project.
Good design enhances your lifestyle, uses space more
efficiently and ultimately delivers a more enjoyable
environment to live in. Why would you settle for off-theshelf, when you could create your own home with Cocoon
Collective?
Cocoon Collective
Suite 3/219 Onslow Road Shenton Park
Phone 9228 8440
studio@cocooncollective.com.au
www.cocooncollective.com.au

Has your roof seen better days?
When it comes to all things roofs
and gutters, Smitty’s Gutters can
do the lot. A family owned business
servicing the Perth metro area,
Smitty’s prides itself on excellent
service, advice and value for money.
Smitty’s wide range of services
includes: roof repairs, roof
restoration, roof replacement, ridge
cap repairs, gutter cleaning, gutter
repairs and replacement, cleaning,
repair and installation of downpipes,
storm damage assessment and
repairs. Smitty’s also carries out jobs
for strata companies and insurance
work. No job is too big or too small
for Smitty’s. All workmanship is
backed by a 10 year workmanship
warranty.
Smitty’s is pleased to announce
the introduction of OpenPay, which
offers flexible payment plans,
available to approved applicants,
with 20% deposit up to $8000
maximum. Conditions apply.
For enquiries and prompt service,
please call or email Shannon today.
Smitty’s Gutters
Phone 0413 243 006
info@smittysgutters.com
www.smittysgutters.com.au

RENOVATE & UPDATE

MB AUTO SERVICES

A PERTH VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

Mercedes Benz + European Cars

• All repairs from early to
latest models
• Latest diagnostic system
• New car log book service
• All mechanical and
electrical repairs
• Pre-purchase safety
inspections
• 24/7 ROADSIDE SERVICE
Perth Metro Area

MB AUTO SERVICE PROMISE
✔
✔
✔
✔

Over 20 years European auto service experience
We come to you – saving time and money
We can beat ALL repair prices in WA
All genuine parts

Call Agim now 0415

242 716

Mercedes Benz Mobile Mechanic Service

www.mbautoservice.com.au

SOLAR PERGOLA - THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS
Enjoy the glorious winter sun and cooling shade
in the summer, with a Solar Pergola. Specially
designed to let the warming rays of sun in
during the winter months, Solar Pergola’s unique
construction also creates blissful shade in the
summer months, protecting you from harsh solar
rays. With Solar Pergola, you have the best of both
worlds.
Solar Pergola’s engineered timber batons are
designed to completely shade the area they cover
when the heat is at its most intense and then when
autumn and winter arrive the same dynamic shape
lets in much needed sunlight and warmth.

Painted white, the Solar Pergola requires little or
no maintenance and looks stunning mounted on
either a steel or timber frame. It’s also more than
50% cheaper than the aluminium louvered option.
Patio Living has designed and fitted them onto
several balconies in the local area, incorporating
them into large alfresco areas or as a stand-alone
feature.
For more information on this product or any
other alfresco, carport or deck designs, contact
Patio Living in West Perth on 9322 3777, or visit
the website www.patioliving.com.au for more
inspiration.

Stunning alfrescos, carports and decks at affordable
prices. Every project is individually designed offering
choice, style and value.

Let Patio Living transform your
backyard into an entertaining oasis!

TIME TO UPDATE?

BE INSPIRED BY RENOVATE & UPDATE
EVERY MONTH IN YOUR PERTH VOICE

BE A PART OF OUR RENOVATE & UPDATE FEATURE
BY CALLING THE PERTH VOICE TODAY TODAY 9430 7727

Call us on 9322 3777

www.patioliving.com.au
Suite 15 Plaistowe Mews |102 Railway St | West Perth
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Keep you and your family
warm this winter with

RENOVATE & UPDATE

A PERTH VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

MITSUBISHI
AIRCONDITIONING

Authorised MITSUBISHI Dealer

FOR ALL YOUR KITCHEN STORAGE SOLUTIONS
PHONE 0421 128 719

E: lekcom@iinet.net.au • www.lekcom.net
FRIENDLY, RELIABLE, LOCAL SERVICE 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
ABN 96 083 700 148 Refig: AU09526 Elec Lic: EC004141

DOES YOUR
CURRENT
STRATA
MANAGEMENT
SUCK LEMONS?

Do you need more storage space in your kitchen?
Is it hard to see what’s in your pantry? Do you have
trouble reaching to the back of your cupboards?
Improve your kitchen with Easy Access Kitchens,
a local company specialising in pull out drawers
for your pantry, drawers and cabinets. Adding
pull out drawers is an affordable way to maximise
the space in your kitchen without the need for an
expensive renovation.
Easy Access Kitchens only uses Blum under

bench drawers for their superior quality and
durability. And with each drawer being able to
hold up to 65kg in weight when pulled all the way
out, you will be able to access all those heavy pots
and pans with ease.
Visit the website for more information or call
Brett Gaffin today for a free quote.
Easy Access Kitchens
Phone 0416 067 493
www.easyaccesskitchens.com.au

WE CAN HELP

WINTER IS COMING

1300 368 369
www.urbanedgestrata.com.au

Does your air conditioner needs a service or an
upgrade? With the cooler weather just around the
corner, now is the time to ensure your system is
working efficiently. Often the first sign that your air
conditioner needs a service is that your electricity
bills start to rise. Another more worrying problem
is harmful mould and bacteria that can build up
inside the fan coils. Over time, the mould spores
dislodge from the unit and get blown into the
air, potentially creating health problems for your
family.
Lekcom Air Conditioning is your trusted air
conditioning installation expert. Starting out in
1987 as W&J Brown Electrical, this locally owned
and operated company built a reputation for
great service and value for money. The business

underwent a rebranding in 1994, becoming
Lekcom Air Conditioning and Solar Design.
Lekcom installs, repairs and maintains all brands
of air conditioning. They also sell a selection of
quality units chosen for reliability, price and noise
levels. Lekcom has also worked for many of Perth’s
best building companies, designing, supplying
and installing air conditioning. In addition to
servicing the general public, Lekcom also supplies
and installs air conditioning for Independent Living
Centres, Neurological Council of WA, Dept of
Housing and Lotterywest.
Lekcom Air Conditioning and Solar Design
Phone 0421 128 719
lekcom@iinet.net.au
www.lekcom.net

Is it hard to see what’s in your pantry? To ﬁx your pantry. Call Brett Gaﬃn.
✃

✃

The Inner Drawer Specialist at Easy Access Kitchens

✃
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✃

It doesn’t have to be... Call 0416 067 493

Call Brett for help on 0416 067 493

Read what our customers have to say at

www.easyaccesskitchens.com.au
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Wow factor
G

estate

JENNY D’ANGER

OING by the photo in
the formal lounge of
this magnificent Mt
Lawley home, a straw boater
and suit was de rigueur for the
state cricket team in 1912.

In the front row of the photo
is the original owner, and on the
ornate fireplace there is a photo
of his elegantly dressed daughter
getting ready for the 1954 royal
ball.

Time capsule
Aphrodite and Venus adorn the
stained glass in the french doors
of this stunning lounge, where
no doubt Perth’s rich and famous
once mingled over sherry and
canapes.
Deep bay windows, gothic
columns and stunning Tudor-style
timber and plaster ceilings add
to the genteel splendour of this
space.
This Lawley Crescent home
was built in 1926 and it’s the first
time it’s been up for sale.
The house is a veritable time
capsule and not much has been
altered over the last 90 years,
except for the 70s bathroom.
Ultra-deep jarrah skirting, an
abundance of stained glass and
leadlight windows, timber picture
rails and soaring art deco ceilings
are found throughout this threebedroom home.

estate

Carpets have been removed
to reveal jarrah floors that are
just waiting to be buffed back to
greatness.
Lovely art deco touches are
everywhere, including ornate
panelling above doorways,
decorative ceilings and jarrahpanelled walls in the spacious
vestibule.
The kitchen needs more than
a makeover, but there’s plenty of
scope to turn around its fortunes,
including an original pantry.
This 1508sqm property once
had a grass tennis court, but all
that remains is the echoes of balls
being hit, so there’s 520sqm of
lawn that could be subdivided.
Spruce up the grand old dame
and enjoy living a slice of Perth’s
history, or build your own Mt
Lawley downsizer on the former
court. This beautiful abode is a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.

82 Lawley Crescent,
Mt Lawley
auction Saturday May 5, 11am
Stuart Irving
0418 920 672
Brad Irving
0422 678 144
Irving & Keenan Real Estate
9272 0566
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BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009
CARPENTRY

PLUMBING

ELECTRICAL

LANDSCAPING

AUSPOWER

Hicks Horticulture

Lic. EC5706

BRICKLAYER

trades&services

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES

RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

hickxy@hotmail.com

Peter 0418 912 451

J. SUTTON

Landscaping
& Garden Renewals

• new builds • renovations
• courtyard gardens
We can design, install & maintain.
Call Gavin for an obligation free quote.

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

0417 924 308

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

GET 2 ADS FREE! Skilled Electrical
SINCE 1988 IN PERTH

NEW TRADIES!

All Electrical Work - Ring Fred Any Time

0418 956 459

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

Tel & Fax 9444 0989

9430 7727

skilledelectrical@hotmail.com

CARPET CLEANING

REFRESH
CARPET DRY CLEANING SERVICE
AUTUMN SPECIAL 4 ROOMS/SEATS

$

80

9437 5761
0414 486 889

EC003542

GARDENING

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance
• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Senior Discounts

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

• all garden tidy-ups • regular maintenance
• retic repairs and installations
• gutter cleaning services • highly skilled
• fully insured & police cleared
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

9430 7727

Akuna 0498 573 429

CEILINGS

GUTTERS

Trade Standard CEILINGS
• All aspects residential / commercial
• Framing, bulkheads, suspended ceiling
• plaster cornice / gyprock
• No job too small • Very RELIABLE and clean
WILLING TO BEAT REASONABLE QUOTES

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

24 / 7

9430 7727

Phone James 0406 683 347

james@tradestandardceilings.com.au

COMPUTERS

0413 243 006 info@smittysgutters.com
Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roofing

NO CALL OUT FEE

PAINTING

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND GAS FITTERS

Accredited Dulux Painter

colouriﬁc

Reg # 3284

painting contractors

Established 1984

• Small, medium & large residential
& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle & surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage & character homes
• Quick turnaround for rental properties
• Value add recommendations
to maximise for sale
• Only fully qualiﬁed tradespeople

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Maintenance Plumbing • Leaky Taps
TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1 2/7/15 10:56 AM Page 1
• Cooldek
sheeting
• Blocked Drains
• Toilet/Cisterns
TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1 2/7/15
• Burst Pipes
• Gas Leaks
• Hot Water Systems

• Leak Detection
• All Renovation Work
www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com
• Gas Installations
TRENCH-STH
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Christian 0424 528 950

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

2/7/15

Commercial & Domestic TRENCH-STH

bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

BIN MAGNET:1

2/7/15

10:56 AM
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www.tren
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.sou
www.southernbins.com.au

Page 1

Prompt Reliable Plumbers

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations
Renovations

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

10:56 AM

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

Casotti Plumbers

Phone Bruce 0418 928 456

0418 911 592

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

TREE SERVICES

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

service@casottiplumbers.com.au

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

PLASTERING

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

PLASTERER

BOOK ONLINE NOW
and go into the draw to
WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO

All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

PL 1946 GL 2705

For residential customers,
Green Surgery is our dedicated service
delivered by qualiﬁed
and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured
and meets industry standards.

conditions apply
PL 5476 GL 6594

We can help ensure your trees are safe and
healthy through; pruning, canopy management,
structural support and much more.

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd

0419 519 213

FOR AN ONSITE ASSESSMENT,
PLEASE CONTACT US ON

FOR YOUR EVERYDAY
PLUMBING NEEDS

PLUMBING

$55 SPECIAL

FIRST VISI

T*

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

9359 9300

www.arborcentre.com.au

Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes,
Leak Detection, Taps,
Hot Water Systems, Gas
40
YEARS All Areas 24 Hour Service
0418 920 520 Plumber Lic # 5638 9242 2722

0424 309 622
$
50 OFF

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

9433 1077

RUBBISH REMOVALS

PL 7495 GL 10690 • claude@farfanplumbing.com.au

A proud locally based company with
30 years experience in the area

PL 7983 GF 013440

www.sos-services.com.au

FUTURE AC ROOFING

9371 8490

GUTTER CLEANING

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

RELIABLE & PROMPT

Dynamic Computer Solutions
Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

Call for free quote & advice:

✓ Colourtuff aluminium gutters available
✓ Re-roof & restorations ✓ 100% satisfaction guarantee
✓ Repair & install ✓ Zinc & Colorbond
✓ 25Yr rust free warranty available
✓ 10Yr workmanship warranty
✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee ✓ No job too big or small

Ron: 0403 842 218

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

24/7 SERVICE

9430 7727

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

Ph: 0419 993 192

NEW TRADIES!

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

• Taps & Toilets - Repairs & Installs
• Blocked Drains
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installs & Service
• Renovations - New Housing
• New Junctions / Sub-divisions

GET 2 ADS FREE!

EC10197

ROOFING

GFO10381 PL7030

voice

Drain Cleaning Specialists
• Hot Water • Gas • Taps • Toilets

✓ All Tree & Palm - Removal & Pruning
✓ Large Tree Specialists ✓ Cherry Pickers
✓ Powerlines Cleared
✓ Mulching
✓ Stump Grinding
✓ Pensioner Rates
✓ Certiﬁed Arborists
✓ Tree Guild WA member
✓ Fully Insured
✓ Free Quotes
✓ You Local Contractor for 27yrs

FRIENDLY, HONEST, PUNCTUAL & TIDY
*Excludes weekends and after hours.Minimum $250 spend

You’ve lived life together,
plan your goodbye together
with a Prepaid Funeral.
A prepaid funeral allows you to create a farewell that truly
reflects the life you’ve lived. Purchase a prepaid funeral from
Purslowe & Chipper Funerals with a family member or friend
and receive $600* off. That’s $300 off each prepaid funeral.
For more information call 9444 4835

Purslowe & Chipper Funerals
purslowechipperfunerals.com.au
* Terms and conditions:
Valid for a prepaid funeral contract signed by 31 May 2018. For full terms and conditions visit purslowechipperfunerals.com.au/prepay-two
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competitions

Astrology
strology
A

Voice

HOW TO ENTER
PERTH VOICE
COMPETITIONS

With
Sudhir

COMPETITIONS CLOSE
4PM TUESDAY.

April 21 – April 28, 2018

PERTH VOICE FACEBOOK: Like us
on Facebook and leave us a private
message including the competition’s
codeword, your name, address and
phone number.
ONLINE: Visit perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts.
NO CODEWORD REQUIRED.
POST: Include your name, suburb,
phone & email and post your entries
to Perth Voice (CODEWORD)
Competition, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle WA 6159

THE HUMAN HIGHWAY
Win 1 of 5 double passes to catch The
Human Highway at The Newport Thursday
26th April.
As part of the Newport Hotel’s live music
program, local musicians David Hyams
and Rose Parker have formed The Human
Highway - playing the music of Neil Young.
Long time Neil Young devotees, the duo will
play the songs of one of the most inﬂuential
and idiosyncratic singer/songwriters of our
time. The 6 piece line up includes bassist Roy
Martinez, drummer Russell Wilson, ﬁddler
Eleanor Frith and Jeremy Threlfall on

M

pedal steel/guitar.
Covering music from the beginning of
Young’s solo career in the late ‘60s through
to the 21st century, the band is equally
adept at capturing the essence of Young’s
two primary styles: from the gentle folk and
country-rock of albums like “Comes A Time”,
to the crushingly loud electric guitar driven
rock of the Crazy Horse days.
CODEWORD: HIGHWAY
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Competition closes 4pm
23.4.18 with winners contacted 23.4.18.

VIE TICKETS TULLY

A new comedy from Academy Award® nominated director
Jason Reitman (Juno), Tully follows Marlo (Charlize Theron),
a mother of three including a newborn, who is gifted a
night nanny by her brother (Mark Duplass). Hesitant to the
extravagance at first, Marlo comes to form a unique bond
with the thoughtful, surprising and sometimes challenging
young nanny named Tully. In cinemas May 10.
CODEWORD: TULLY

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Competition closes 4pm 1.5.18 with
winners announced in the 5.5.18 edition of this newspaper.

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write
(to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at
41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve
the right to cut free notices). Deadline is 5pm Monday.

EOS SOCIAL CLUB Invites fun-loving 50+ singles
to join them for a variety of social activities including
dining out, dancing, BBQ’s, river and ocean cruises,
theatre and ﬁlm, bike riding, social golf, picnics, bus
trips and other similar activities. A monthly social
evening with entertainment, supper/drinks is also held
at the Hensman Park Tennis Club, South Perth for
members and visitors. A great way to make new friends
and enjoy a fantastic social life. For info on how to join,
etc, contact the Membership Ofﬁcer, Carol on 9450
4686 or email admin@eosclub01.com

SOUTH PERTH LADIES PROBUS CLUB is
looking to increase membership. The group
meets at Royal Perth Golf Club on the fourth Friday
of each month. The not for proﬁt organisation is
sponsored by Rotary International to foster friendships
and be involved with women in the community who
have retired from professional or business activities.
Our meetings feature interesting guest speakers, book
exchange, organised outings and walking group.
Enquiries to President on 9371 5363 or the Liaison
Ofﬁcer on 9277 9592

FREE ENGLISH CLASSES At St Johns Court
Complex in 16 Aberdeen St Northbridge (
opposite Museum St --next to old stone church). All
very welcome--students, conversationalists, refugees,
basic and more advanced in English. Groups are given
90 minutes personal coaching -from 9.30am -11am
Mondays,Wednesdays and Fridays. More Info, Sign Up
Day and First Class Day this coming Monday Feb 5th
from 9.30am. No obligation ( come and go ! ) Spread
the word and tell a few friends...why not bring a mate !

THE HILLS ARE ALIVE With Singing The Sweet
Thursday Singers are making our annual trip
to Lesmurdie to sing for the folks at the Villa Maria
retirement village there. Our excellent bus drivers, Chris
Sharpe and Ian Hilton, are preparing not only to drive
the bus but make up most of our lively tenor section.
After a gentle drive up the hill together, we generally
have lunch at a cafe and then sing a dozen or so songs
for the residents. After a cuppa and some afternoon
tea, we generally ﬁnish with a singalong of some older
favourites, so the residents can have the fun of singing
with the group. As a community choir, we emjoy the
chance to perform for an audience that may have more
difﬁculty coming out to see live performances, and
giving them the chance to remember old favourites
and join in the fun. It’s also a good way for new singers
to try out performing with a choir for the ﬁrst time, and
gives us a chance to try out this year’s new songs.
Commuity choirs like The Sweet Thursday Singers have
a lot to offer their members and the community. If you’d
like to try out singing with us, come along to Highgate
PS Junior School in Bluwer Ave (off Lincoln St) on a
Tuesday at 7-9 pm. No audition, and the ﬁrst three
rehearsals are free. Contact Stephanie on 0405 630
036 or ﬁnd us on Facebook

NEED TO IMPROVE Your reading and writing?
The Read Write Now adult literacy program offers
a free volunteer tutor to people over the age of 18 who
want to improve their reading, writing, spelling and/or
basic maths. Tutoring is one-to-one, conﬁdential and
relaxed. It is not a course and there are no textbooks
or exams. Work with a tutor once a week in an informal
setting, such as a coffee shop or local library in a
private space or community centre. If you need help to
improve work options, to pass a course or assist your
children there are tutors in your area ready to meet
with you, call 1800 018 802 to be put in touch with your
local Coordinator. More information can be found at
www.read-write-now.org

To advertise email the Voice

ADBUSTER: Find this week’s fake ad
for your chance to win a feast for 2.
Send your entries to Voice Adbuster,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA
6159 by Tuesday or take a photo
on your smartphone and email it to
competitions@fremantleherald.com
along with your name, address and
phone number.
THIS WEEK’S WINNERS
ADBUSTER: Congratulations
Hannah Murray of South Perth. For
correctly spotting last week’s fake ad
you have won a dinner for two at
The Terrace Hotel.
QUEST HOTEL: Congratulations
Carolyn Bloye of Mt Lawley and
Jane Slobbe of Beaconsfield.

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The Sun has moves out of Aries, taking
away some of the attention that has
been coming your way. In its place, the asteroid
Chiron arrives. Chiron in known as the Shaman, or
the Wounded Healer. When he is around we begin to
be aware of and heal our sore spots, and so become
healers.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The Sun has just arrived in Taurus. When
the Sun is around we tend to attract the
limelight. We also become very aware of how much
we want to individuate, to stand out from the crowd.
The crowd never supports individuality. It’s a big thing
to separate from the herd. Do so now.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Though you are full of inspiration and
energy, you know that now is not
the moment to announce what you are thinking to the
world at large. Now is the time to get your research in
line, to make sure what you are pondering is grounded
in reality. Get your roots down and you’ll prosper.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon begins her week in Cancer.
Your feelings are luminous and selfassured like the ocean on a moonlit night. The Sun has
moved out of Aries and into Taurus. You aren’t being
bumped around by reactivity. You can relax, assured
that you will be undisturbed. Say what you feel.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Anything that slows you down is
serving you. As tempting as it is
to let your impatience run away with you, there is
nothing going on up in the cosmos that suggests
this would be a good idea. There is every chance
that you would bark up the wrong tree. Bring lots of
awareness to the table.

GET AHEAD
OF THE
COMPETITION!
Did you know Voice Competitions
are printed in up to 90,000
newspapers every week and
accessed by thousands of
online readers? If your business
is interested in running a
competition call the Voice today!

Call 9430 7727 or
email news@perthvoice.com

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

Pressed for Time

IRONING•LAUNDRY
DRYCLEANING•ALTERATIONS
Alterations By
Qualiﬁed Dressmaker
PICKUP & DELIVERY
OPTION

0419 173 045

162A 7th Ave, Inglewood
Mon - Fri 7:30am - 5:30pm • Sat 9:00am - 1:00pm

news@perthvoice.com

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
As fun as it has been to push the envelope,
you are now beginning to hear the call to
return to a gentler place. We all need to come back
to whatever, or wherever we call home and replenish
ourselves from time to time. You are no exception.
Listen when your body tells you to refuel.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus, the Sun and Mercury are all
moving through the gentle earthy sign
of Taurus. Your love of beauty is likely to take a sensual
turn. Your immediate physical environment is now
more important than the general cultural ambience.
Attend to whatever needs to change in house and
home.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Your relationships are now your
central focus. As the Sun passes through Taurus, you
have the chance to simplify matters that have gotten
way too complex. Get back to what means the most
for your heart and soul. Slowly unravel emotional knots
of your own making. Heal your heart.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
You are going through a kind of internal
retreat. You are drawing all your energy
back inside to be renewed and reviewed. Others
might ﬁnd you more introspective than usual. Don’t let
their concerns get in the way of the journey you are on.
Sort out what’s essential and what’s not.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Life is intense right now for Capricorns.
The Taurean Sun is slowing things down
a little but there are so many criss-crossing cosmic
inﬂuences coming your way, it is certain you are on
the threshold of change. Life is working at altering your
way of making meaning, your handle on truth.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
In coming into your own, in coming into
your power, old habits that prevent you
from taking it all in keep coming to the fore. See these
old habits for what they are – patterns of perception
that you learned from somebody else. They aren’t you.
Once seen, they can be placed in the dustbin.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Old emotional patterns that have been
keeping you stuck in one place for too
long, are slowly coming unstuck. Tendrils of habit that
have been binding you to situations that don’t really
serve you, are coming undone. Movement comes just
when we give up expecting that it ever will.
© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2018
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ARIA DENTAL IMPLANT CENTRE
Discover how Implant-Supported
‘Same Day Teeth’ TM can change your life!
Book a COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION to find out more.
Or join us at our next INFORMATION EVENING
Wednesday 2 May 2018, 6pm - 8pm
Register online or call (08) 9226 2135
Bookings Essential

Dr Michael Zaninovich
Specialist Prosthodontist
Ph: 9226 2135
ariadental.net.au
1002 Hay St, Perth
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